Abstract. The purpose of this paper is to examine the state of the law in relation to the locus standi of representative groups at the Union level. The paper has a dual thematic task: the assessment of the degree in which representative groups and their standing to challenge the validity of legislative measures can be differentiated from the Plaumann criterion and the identification of strategies that can improve the chances of interest groups to challenge under Art. 230 EC. The thesis adopted in response states that regrettably the ECJ's interpretation of the requirement of individual concern has been applied to representative groups. After examining the jurisprudence in different areas and from the perspective of the arguments used by representative groups in order to bypass Plaumann, there does not seem to be any clear thematic or argumentative typology that influences the ECJ. The only important element that could make a difference is the existence of documented participation by the representative body that creates procedural rights. It is in this respect that the removal of the individual concern shadow can be achieved, namely through representative groups being effective at what they are designed to do: lobbying. Therefore, the key to strengthening the standing claim is enhanced and certified participation.
Introduction
The cornerstone of every democratic polity is the adherence to the principle of the rule of law which entails the existence of legal mechanisms guaranteeing "not only that a court be able to deal with all the violations of legal rules but, in addition, that all injured parties be entitled to adjudication of their grievances".
The redress of grievances is directly dependent on the existence of facilitative instruments for testing the procedural and substantive legality of measures adopted by the institutions of that legal order. An essential component of a system that provides for the challenge of measures is the capacity to bring actions (or locus standi) which acts as the gateway to judicial review proceedings.
In the context of the European Union (EU), the capacity of individuals to bring actions in order to challenge the validity of secondary Community law is formally guaranteed in Art. 230(4) EC. The assessment by commentators of the effectiveness of that provision in according standing to individual applicants, 2 places the European Court of Justice (ECJ) and the Court of First Instance (CFI) in an apologetic position. 3 The critical perspective against the jurisprudence of the ECJ on Art. 230 (4) EC, can be synopsised in the argument that the Court construed the requirement of individual concern, the main admissibility requirement for actions brought by individual applicants for the annulment of Community acts, too restrictively. 4 The criticism extends to the point that the requirement of individual concern constitutes all but an intractable barrier for individual applicants to the extent that it transformed standing from a gateway to judicial review to a permanently close door. 5 In addition, there is also a discrepancy with the jurisprudence of the Court in other fields where the ECJ demonstrated a bold willingness to develop important constitutional principles. 6 The departure from the general strategy of expansion of the enforcement potential of European Community (EC) law when it came to standing, is surprising due to the fact that the Court seems to disregard the coexistence with the constitutional legal structures of the Member States that guaranty the existence of liberal legal mechanisms for challenging the validity of measures in their municipal systems. 7 Unfortunately, the same restrictive approach has been applied to the standing of representative groups, irrespective of the fact that the Union has recently placed its emphasis on the promotion of participation of citizens in the decisionmaking process, 8 thus resulting to an inconsistency between policy goals of the EU and the approach of the ECJ to standing. 9 The idea of enhancing participation Oxford, 1997. 87 . 7 For the liberal stand of Member States on standing see, e.g., German law: Bundesverwaltungsgericht 1.12 has inherent links with the operation of representative groups that exercise considerable influence at the pre-legislative level through the medium of lobbying practices. 10 The Commission's White Paper on European Governance 11 has, according to Curtin, accepted the significant role of representative groups in terms of their "dedication to the disinterested search for the public interest in society". 12 By a logical expansion of the preceding reasoning, it can be argued that there is no compelling reason for limiting the quest for promotion of the public interest to the drafting stage of legislation. Cygan has supported this approach by suggesting that "representation and protection of citizens' interests requires ex post judicial protection in circumstances where the legislative measure breaches fundamental rights or if its application infringes principles of procedural propriety". 13 Therefore, it would be paradoxical to insist on the functional and democratic utility of representative groups, while simultaneously denying any effective standing rights for challenging legislative measures. Needless to say, that paradox has become the norm in the sphere of EU law.
As a corollary, the purpose of this paper is twofold: to offer a descriptive analysis of the development and state of the law in relation to locus standi of individuals and representative groups and to examine the possible alternatives that could be utilized for sidestepping the hurdles created by the jurisprudence of the ECJ and CFI in relation to representative groups. The working hypothesis applied states that the state of the law is unduly restrictive and economically unrealistic and is likely to remain such because of the recent rulings of the ECJ that were effectively reaffirmed and codified by the Draft Treaty Establishing a Constitution for Europe.
14 The alternatives that could be used include the 10 On the role of interest groups see: Mazey, S. and the enhanced participation at the drafting level that would aim at creating procedural rights of challenge that would be enforceable on the basis of legitimate expectations. The preceding proposals apply primarily to representative groups but could function as the bridge for relaxing standing requirements in general or more realistically for expanding the scope of exceptions to Plaumann. In terms of terminological completeness, it must be clarified that the denomination 'representative groups' is a generic term encompassing a plethora of different types of groups. Those cover a broad thematic spectrum ranging from pressure groups for specific interests (e.g. environmental groups), representative groups of sections of the economy (e.g. industrialists) and of workers (trade unions). The nature of each representative group impacts on the approach that the ECJ and the CFI adopt as will be shown infra, with the stringent approach reserved for environmental groups and for bodies that base their claims on fundamental human rights. At the other side of the continuum, there are those bodies that can establish participatory rights flowing from procedural grounds. The other term used by this paper is 'surrogate actions' that refers to actions that are intentionally brought by groups in instances where an individual applicant would fail due to the Plaumann criteria.
In structural terms, the paper is divided in three sections: the necessary sketching of the existing state of the law, the approach of the ECJ and the CFI towards different types of representative groups and the assessment of different strategies that could potentially reverse the unsatisfactory legal framework. draws a rigid distinction between legal entities based on the identity of the applicant, 18 therefore establishing a typological approach whereby there are privileged, semi-privileged and non-privileged applicants. These classes have in common only the general conditions of Art. 230 (1) EC, namely the act must be an act of an EC Institution 19 that produces legal effects, 20 and the challenge must be brought within the two-month time limit. 21 On this basis, Art. 230 EC adopts an approach of selective actio popularis in the sense privileged applicants have automatic standing to challenge measures adopted by the Institutions, 22 while the semi-privileged class can take action against other institutions only for the purpose of protecting their prerogative powers.
Locus standi
Any natural or legal person can challenge the validity of a measure on the basis of Art. 230 (4) EC, provided that the measure is one described as within the scope of the provision and that the dual requirement of 'direct and individual concern' is satisfied. Direct concern is an unproblematic test of causation whereby the applicant needs to show that he is affected by the contested measure and that there is no discretionary implementing measure breaking the chain. 24 In terms of individual concern when challenging decisions addressed to a third party, it was held in the landmark decision in Plaumann v. Commission 25 that a claimant is individually concerned if the decision in question "affects them by reason of certain attributes which are peculiar to them or by reason of circumstances in which they are differentiated from all other persons and by virtue of these factors distinguishes them individually".
26 Therefore, the Court construed the individual concern requirement as a two-part test requiring that the claimant is differentiated from all other persons and that by reasons of those distinguishing features the claimant is singed out as the original addressee of the decision.
In Plaumann the application of the test to the specific facts made the test even more narrow and demanding and in effect created a third requirement. The Court ruled that the claimant is affected by the decision because he was an importer of clementines but could not be singled out in the same way as the original addressee as in the future any individual could enter in the practice of the specific commercial activity. It becomes therefore clear that the ECJ introduced an additional test in terms of the singled out requirement by requiring that the claimant has to satisfy the dual test not only at the present but also show that the same would apply in the future.
The 'future element' represents a constraint that renders the individual concern requirement almost impossible to satisfy since the Court starts from the premise that at any moment in the future any individual could decide and enter the specific commercial circle. Clearly, that is an argument that in effect ignores fundamental principles of economic activity according to which the entry into 24 Case 62/70, Bock v. Commission, [1971] The restrictive nature of the Plaumann formula has been confirmed in numerous subsequent decisions that can be placed in two categories: (i) application of Plaumann leading to "economically unrealistic"
28 results, and (ii) 'generous' application in a retroactive context. 29 In terms of challenging regulations, Art. 230 (4) EC allows for the challenge of regulations that are in essence decisions and the relevant requirement is again that of direct and individual concern, with Plaumann supplemented in Calpak 30 and the test whether a regulation is of general application or specific application.
31 Therefore, the economically unfounded and unrealistic approach of the ECJ in relation to the criteria applied in Plaumann has been applied in the context of regulations, regrettably reinforced with the additional requirement that the regulations have specific application. 32 Once again, a limited exception applies for occasions where the factual background is placed in the past and the set of events was 27 A good starting point for appreciating the economic unstableness of the "future" requirement is the seminal work by Porter, M.: How competitive forces shape strategy. 59 (1979) Harvard Business Review. In brief, there are 5 forces that influence a firm's competitive strategy. Four forces-the bargaining power of customers, the bargaining power of suppliers, the threat of new entrants, and the threat of substitute products-combine with other variables to influence a fifth force, the level of competition in an industry. 28 The inconsistency is strengthened by the development of subject matter exceptions where the Court has relaxed the standing requirements applying to challenges of regulations that are disguised decisions. The five subject matter areas are de facto exceptions to the restrictive interpretation of individual concern, as it is evident from the case law in the fields of anti-dumping, 35 state aid, 36 competition, 37 trademark rights 38 and instances where a democratic consideration is present.
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As an interim conclusion, the approaches of the ECJ and the CFI in interpreting Art. 230 (4) EC and the requirement of individual concern have been extremely restrictive and narrow. The decision in Plaumann is highly problematic 33 leading the subsequent case law to take the form of an anthology of examples of missed opportunities, economically unrealistic criteria, absurd outcomes and exceptions that are in reality further elaborations on and confirmations of the strictness of the tests. Unfortunately, those problematic parameters of individual concern for third parties were transplanted to challenges by representative groups.
Actions by representative groups and the Plaumann shadow

Representative groups, the symbiotic relation with the institutions and their constitutional role
The preceding section pictured the unduly restrictive and limited approach to standing that has been severely criticized 40 for its economic naivety and lack of protection for the individual. It is, therefore, interesting to examine whether the Court has adopted a different approach in relation to representative groups that bring actions on behalf of their membership. If the approach of the Courts is more liberal than that adopted for individual applicants, then there is an effective alternative circumventing the Plaumann test and its expansion in the jurisprudence. This is the rationale behind the agency analogy.
The agency analogy refers to the use of group actions as a medium for challenging the validity of measures where the individual applicant would normally fail due to the interpretation of the individual concern requirement in the case law. 41 Therefore, the idea of surrogate actions could provide an effective alternative for bypassing the consistent restrictive approach of the ECJ and the CFI in relation standing under Art. 230 (4) EC. The main theme of this section is whether it is desirable and justifiable to have a two-tier approach reserved for representative groups and other private applicants.
One dimension of the debate perceives representative groups as having extraordinary opportunities to intervene and influence the nature, content and scope of legislative measures. The influencing power of representative groups has been described as symbiotic with the Commission, 42 with the latter depending on representative groups for expert advice, technical expertise and for offering cross-national advocacy coalitions that are essential for the successful introduction 40 See the thorough analysis by Enchelmaier, S.: op. cit. of legislative proposals. 43 Consequently, such groups already have a disproportionately prominent role that generates influence impacting on the substance of legislative measures. Therefore, is seems unjust and democratically disproportionate for representative groups to have a special treatment reserved for them in the context of legal challenges. 44 Moreover, it has been argued 45 that associational standing is undesirable because it could be exploited by associations at the expense of the 'Hohfeldian claimant'. 46 Such type of claimant can be defined as the applicant that has a material claim correlative to a distinct obligation in another person or entity, while an interest group has an ideological claim. 47 Therefore, the argument is based on the subset of rules that Hohfeld identified in a legal system that have the functional task of regulating and directing the behaviour of the subjects of the system, namely individuals and associations, through prohibiting and stipulating what those agents are required by law to do. If an association takes advantage of the subset of rules that grants standing rights on the basis of a broad right to participation and at the same time the individuals with a concrete interest in challenging a measure are effectively excluded from doing so by the rules of the subsystem, then there is a legitimacy gap. In other words, the ideological right of associations to standing is placed at an equal level with the right of an individual to challenge where there is a vital interest at stake, or alternatively at a higher level if the individual is effectively denied of a standing right.
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The problem is magnified by the fact that the ECJ has persistently applied the strict Plaumann criteria to actions brought by private applicants. The creation of an exception favoring representative groups would create an unnecessary and unjustified dichotomy that would be creating the assumption that the individual deserves and receives protection of a lower intensity. 49 The consequences for the legitimacy and authority of the Union's judicial architecture would be negative and undesirable, since a double-standard yardstick would be seen as applying. At a practical level, the objection is that a liberal approach to the standing of representative groups could result in the creation of the 43 phenomenon of "busybodies or meddlesome organizations". 50 As a corollary, the workload of the courts would increase, the legal certainty would be undermined as legislative measures would not be effective in practice until the time limit for challenge expires and the danger of test cases or delaying challenges from financially powerful bodies would be immanent.
On a different level, the creation of an exceptional class of private applicants in the form of representative groups could upset the delicate institutional balance. This is the case because according to Harlow 51 judicial review could be substituted by political accountability in the sense that legal challenges are to be made possible against policy decisions. In other words, the representative groups' function is not to second-guess informed policy decisions made under the complex legislative process when the result of their lobbying has proved to be unsuccessful. The democratic processes could, therefore, be bypassed with the practical consequence of placing the unelected judiciary at the difficult position of deciding cases that are in practice reviews of policy questions.
Finally, the argumentation against expanding standing rights for association groups includes a practical element that refers to the "repeat player phenomenon" and the "saga approach", whereby associations initiate repeatedly challenges and apply a systematic attack approach on a specific policy. 52 The consequence of the actions of such representative bodies would be the increase in the workload of the courts, while at the same time there seems to be an unjustified and disproportionate capitalization on the politically influential and expanding negotiating power of interest groups.
The opposite line of reasoning counters the latter point by pointing to the fact that judicial review is not isolated from the policy level and the judges have arguably the sensitivity of restraint in areas of pure policy determinations. Moreover, it is practically intricate to distinguish between administrative decisions and policy decisions, with the example of the Greenpeace case 53 proving the point. There, the issue was the funding of a power station that was on the face of the record in breach of the environmental safeguards provided under EU law. At which point does the policy element end and the administrative element begin? Or, can it be argued that the issue is purely a policy matter or alternatively solely an administrative propriety topic? Solving the Gordian 50 Ibid. knot of demarcation must be entrusted to the judiciary otherwise judicial review would be ab initio externally limited. On a different point, the argument about placing representative groups higher than individuals in terms of standing must be approached with the pragmatic factor of an overly restrictive approach to standing of private applicants in mind. Therefore, the main issue is whether it is productive to maintain a legal lacuna in standing on the basis of a theoretically valid principle of equal treatment. It is submitted that the persistent unwillingness of the ECJ to reform the Plaumann criteria as was reaffirmed in the UPA 54 and Jègo-Quèrè 55 decisions and by Art. III-365 DTC 56 creates a pragmatically persuasive reason for relaxing standing requirements at any given opportunity through the creation of exceptions. The outcome is not ideal but is preferable than a stagnated cu-de-sac.
In relation to the workload concern, 57 it can be argued that the experience of national legal orders with a liberal approach to the standing of representative groups has not shown any increase in the workload of the national courts. 58 At the same time, the busybody phenomenon can be preempted since there is no argument supporting an actio popularis for representative groups, but a balanced test that distinguishes between representative groups with a genuine interest and those bodies that have a diametrically opposite agenda. The experience of national legal orders and the United Kingdom in specific that is analysed infra, points to the existence of such solutions.
As an interim conclusion, there are reasons of principle against the creation of a dual approach to standing of representative groups and individual applicants, but those arguments have to be approached in a holistic manner that takes into account the pragmatic limitations to standing and the need to create exceptions to the application of the Plaumann criteria until a new trend is created. 54 
Representative groups and standing: the ECJ and the English approach compared
The jurisprudence of the ECJ is very restrictive towards representative groups and the Court has persistently refused to create an exception to the Plaumann approach when a representative group has sought to challenge under Art. 230 (4) EC. 59 Accordingly, the position has been summarized by the CFI in Associazone Nazionale Bieticotori v. Council 60 where it was held that interest bodies are able to bring actions under Art. 230 (4) EC when: a legal provision expressly grants procedural powers to trade associations; 61 the members of the association would have been able to bring individual actions as a result of being directly and individually concerned; 62 the associations negotiating position has been affected by the challenged legislative measure, thus attributing to the association direct and individual concern as an entity.
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This is partly surprising because groups have evolved to be a highly active and integral part of the legislative process and have been perceived as a remedial tool for the representative/democratic deficit of the Union. 64 Moreover, there is a comparative paradox in the sense that the development of the state of the law in Member States reflects a favorable disposition towards standing in general 65 and surrogate groups especially when those groups seek to initiate judicial review actions.
In the English context, the modern origins of granting standing to surrogate groups can be found in the Greenpeace (No.2) 67 ruling, where Greenpeace sought to challenge a decision by the Inspectorate of Pollution (HMIP) that granted a variation in the license of BNFL, a company reprocessing nuclear waste, enabling the company to expand its operations in its plant in Cumbria. HMIP argued that Greenpeace had no standing as it could not show sufficient interest in the decision made, but the judgment by Otton J rejected that argument and held that a representative action could be brought by Greenpeace because there was a geographical proximity element. In other words, the deciding factor was the existence of 2,500 members of Greenpeace in the Cumbria area, thus establishing a sufficient interest in the decision that extended the license to processing of nuclear waste.
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In contrast to the pragmatic approach of Otton J in Greenpeace (No.2), the Pergau Dam 69 decision represents an expansion in the sense that a more theoretically holistic and constitutionally sound reasoning was deployed for justifying the granting of standing to representative groups. The issue was the legality of a decision to use funds from the overseas aid budget for financing the building of the Pergau dam in Malaysia. The World Development Movement (WDM), an organization concerned with the distribution of aid, challenged the decision on the basis that the project was not going to be beneficial for the Malaysian economy and did not represent good value for the British taxpayer. The legal basis for the action was the failure of the Foreign Secretary to adhere to the provisions of the Overseas Development and Cooperation Act 1980 that enabled the financing subject to the existence of a purpose of promoting the development or maintaining the economy of an overseas country. Moreover, section 1 of the preceding Act limited funding to situations that it was of an economically sound nature. The judgment by Rose LJ concentrated on the constitutionally focal position of judicial review in a legal system and the essential function of judicial review as the guarantor of effective accountability of governmental agencies that includes both substantive and procedural fairness in decision-making processes.
71 Therefore, the fact that the action by the WDM was the only available legal challenge to the executive action in this instance was a relevant and significant consideration in ensuring that effective governmental accountability required under the constitutional rule. 72 The existence of technical legalistic requirements that could prevent access to a court in circumstances where no other legal action was possible, 73 was discarded by Rose LJ in the exact way that Lord Diplock regarded such obstacles as grave legal lacunae in a dissenting judgment in the ex part Federation of Small Businesses case. 74 Moreover, Rose LJ held that the specific characteristics of the pressure group were such that distinguished it from meddlesome busybodies, since WDM had showed in the past an active and constructive involvement in the distribution of aid. 75 The lack of an impact on the membership of WDM akin to that present in the Greenpeace (No.2) case was not a determinant factor because of the interests of accountability, the absence of other potential challengers and the evident expertise and prominent role of the organization in the field of development aid.
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It is, therefore, apparent that there is a favorable approach towards interest groups in the English context that is not adopting an actio popularis yardstick, but which is distinguishing between groups that have a contribution to make in the effectiveness of the process of judicial review. Therefore, the argument that a 'repeat player' could take advantage of a more liberal approach to the standing of surrogate groups to initiate actions that range from test cases to time wasting, delaying actions, can be rejected as simplistic. Moreover, the possibility of creating a system that would encourage the 'saga strategy' is again remote because each case is examined individually and the decision 71 whether an interest group has standing in the specific case depends on a combination of tests that seek to establish the existence of a genuine interest.
R v Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs Ex parte World Development Movement
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The problem created is the formation of a dichotomy of approaches to the standing of interests groups, with national courts and the ECJ adopting diametrically opposed methodologies and rationales. The national courts favor a structured and liberal stand that aims at the improvement of the effectiveness of the process of judicial review and of its purposes, while at the same time appreciating the increased participatory role of interest groups in modern society. On the other hand, the ECJ adopts a rigid approach founded on the perception that there can be no distinction between individual applicants and interests groups in terms of standing, thus applying the Plaumann criteria to surrogate actions. As a corollary, the extremely narrow and restrictive tests applicable to the actions of annulment under the ECJ's interpretation of Art. 230 (4) EC are applied to the actions by interest groups, on the basis that individual concern must be proved in accordance with Plaummann. The dichotomy of approach leads to the application of double standards and inconsistency, with national courts granting standing to interest groups that challenge national legislation for incompatibility with Community law, while the same group would not have standing to challenge a Community legislative measure. In R v.
S.S. for Employment, ex part EOC
78 it was held that the Equal Opportunities Commission had standing to challenge the compatibility of an Act of Parliament with Art. 141 EC, which contrasts with the persistent denial of standing to pressure groups by the ECJ that is represented in the Po Delta judgment. 
Representative groups in the environmental context
In the Po Delta case the CFI 80 this time and later the ECJ 81 on appeal rejected the application of agriculturists and other affiliated associations seeking to challenge a Decision approving an EU funded plan for the environmental protection of their local area. The CFI concluded that the applicants were not in any way differentiated from the other residents of the area, because the 77 effect of the plan on the agriculturists would have been the same with the effect on any other citizens living in the area. More significantly, it was stated that "it cannot be accepted as a principle that an association, in its capacity as the representative of a category of traders, is individually concerned by a measure affecting the general interests of that category". 82 Therefore, an association/interest group was equated with individual applicants and no special status was given to the association in terms of the Plaumann requirements.
In an analogous ruling, in Danielson v. Commission 83 an application for interim measures brought by residents of Tahiti in relation to nuclear tests undertaken by France was found to be inadmissible under Art. 34 EURATOM. The fact that they could show the possibility or likelihood of serious physical or economic harm 84 was not enough for establishing individual concern as they applicants were not in any way differed from the residents of the island as a whole. 85 In more detail, it was held that "even the assumption that the applicants might suffer personal damage linked to the alleged harmful effects of the nuclear tests in question on the environment or on the health of the general public, that circumstance alone would not be sufficient to distinguish them individually in the same way as a person to whom the contested decision is addressed". 86 The factual circumstances of the case and the unequivocal rejection of the claim of the applicants, irrespective of the logical argument that there is an actual threat to the health of the residents, has triggered negative criticisms of the strictness of the approach of the CFI.
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The landmark Greenpeace 88 decision is representative of the approach of the Court and a brief description of the factual background is necessary in 82 order to present the standard type situation when a surrogate organization brings an action for annulment.
Three environmentalist groups and local residents of the Canary Islands challenged the legality of a bundle of Commission Decisions that granted aid from the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) in order to contribute to the construction of two power stations. The allocation of funds from the ERDF is governed by Art. 7 of Regulation 2052/88 89 that requires that the distribution of funds complies with the purposes and provisions of the EU legal order, including environmental protection. Conformity with the preceding provision is ensured through the requirement that an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) should be carried out, but such an assessment was not commissioned. Subsequently, the first of four installments was paid to the Spanish Government in 1993, thus triggering the challenge by Greenpeace before a Spanish court, with the purpose of declaring the payment to be illegal and stopping further payments. The action was unsuccessful because the doctrine of Foto-Frost 90 prevents national courts from declaring a Community act invalid, but it is interesting to note that the Greenpeace's action was dismissed not because of lack of standing but due to the nature of the measure that was challenged and the limitations imposed by the ECJ in Foto-Frost. On this point, AG Cosmas in his Opinion stated that "I do not see in what way the issue of the legality of that decision could be raised in the context of national proceedings. Those proceedings can concern only the lawfulness of the administrative authorizations granted for construction of the electricity-generating power stations, or of the environmental impact assessment". 91 The next step for Greenpeace was to initiate action before the CFI on the basis that the provisions of the Environmental Impact Directive 92 were not complied with prior to the payment of the first installment, because there was no Environmental Impact Assessment carried out. 93 Greenpeace also raised the point that it had raised this failure in communications to the Commission both prior and after the payment of the installment. 94 The applicants argued that the CFI must adopt a liberal approach to standing in the present case because their interest is in the protection of the environment and not of an economic nature. 95 Moreover, the applicants stated that the membership of the association were individually concerned, thus creating a logical need to allow the association to represent their interests. 96 Alternatively, the applicants claimed that their focused and coordinated involvement during the stage of legal control differentiated them from other potential applicants. 97 The CFI dismissed the application based on the lack of individual concern 98 in accordance with Plaumann as manifested in the failure of the applicants to show that they were different from all other individuals resident or working in the area and their inability to form a closed category in line with the Calpak test. 99 The appeal to the ECJ was the only option left for Greenpeace and the local residents seeking to challenge the decision.
Before examining the judgment of the ECJ, it must be clarified that the findings of the Court were expressed in an unusually laconic manner whereby only eight short paragraphs were devoted to the examination of the arguments of the applicants. The ECJ, relied on the CFI's judgment, thus it can be argued that the ECJ endorsed the arguments of the CFI which requires reference to both judgments in order to fully appreciate the reasoning applied.
The main argument of the applicants was that their communications to the Commission in terms of the lack of an Environmental Impact Study amounted to rights of participation that form procedural rights. 100 The ECJ rejected the argument by highlighting the fact that the participation of Greenpeace was voluntary, unsolicited and not part of the formal consultation process. 101 There was no invitation to Greenpeace to participate in the process of consultation, nor was there a request by the Commission to provide evidence and expert opinion that would have placed the organization within the contemplation of the decision-maker. 102 In the absence of a formal element that would create participation rights, Greenpeace was not differentiated and singled out from the wider public in a manner that would grant standing. Greenpeace's second argument stated that the Environmental Impact Directive's preamble sets as the purpose of the measure the protection of the public concerned, 103 thus outlining the creation of a closed group of applicants that possessed procedural rights of participation. The ECJ rejected the argument on the basis that the directive's purpose was too vague and could not be construed as creating a closed class of applicants that could have participation rights by virtue of their interest in environmental matters. 104 A directive is a general legislative measure that differs significantly to a decision and a failure under a decision to follow certain procedural requirements could create a closed class, whereas it is incoherent to have a closed class formed from a general legislative measure like a directive. 105 Greenpeace made a third related argument contending that the right to environmental protection ensured through environmental policies could never form a closed class since by definition such interests are communal and of such paramount importance that warrants the granting of standing for their protection. 106 The ECJ repeated its earlier point, namely that the applicants lacked individual concern as defined in Plaumann and could not be distinguished and singled out from any other resident, worker or tourist. 107 The decision is myopic and reflective of an inability to adjust to the demands created by the persistent reliance on Plaumann. 108 The overall effect is that the Courts remained within the spirit of their interpretation of individual concern and the pre-existing restrictive jurisprudence, which can be seen as an attempt to avoid criticisms for applying double standards in favour of pressure groups. In response, it can be argued that interest groups are more powerful and organised than individual applicants therefore it would be easier for those associations to meet the individual concern requirements. Moreover, a different approach would have created a paradox where an individual was offered weaker protection than organised groups, thus triggering criticism for expanding the liberal approach to individual applicants.
Nonetheless, the preceding line of reasoning must be approached with scepticism since the wider context of the strict approach to standing for individual applicants needs to be considered as a relevant factor requiring the relaxation of rules applying to interest groups in order to address certain of the deficiencies of the system. Unfortunately, yet understandably as the author argued elsewhere, 109 the ECJ refused to alter its position in the most important interest group case that came before it.
The UPA case 110 represented for some an opportunity to reform the unduly problematic Plaumann test and to set the criteria for standing in general and for interest groups in specific on a completely new foundation. 111 The case concerned UPA, a major Spanish trade association that represents the interests of Spanish farmers, that sought review of a Council Regulation concerning olive oil production aid and price caps. The ECJ stated in unequivocal terms that "a natural or legal person does not, under any circumstances, have standing" 112 if the Plaumann conditions are not met, thus directly rejecting the option to create an exception. The ECJ placed the burden on the national courts by requiring them to ensure access to effective judicial protection through establishing an appropriate system of legal remedies and procedures. The duty under Art. 10 EC required, according to the ECJ, 113 that the national courts should facilitate as far as possible access to a court when there is a claim of invalidity, by construing national rules accordingly. Therefore, the ECJ explained that the system of remedies is complete at the Union level and that the alternatives to Art. 230 EC are effective, with the obligation to ensure access resting with national courts. 114 The decision was reaffirmed in Jègo-Quèrè, 115 a case that has no interest group element, and in this respect analogous to the UPA judgment where the standing of the trade association was considered in conjunction and inseparably from the general standing issue for individual applicants. Therefore, the UPA case focused solely on the standing according to Plaumann and made no reference to the distinct class of challenges by interest groups, thus falling outside the scope of this paper. It is suffice to say that the UPA case reaffirmed the approach of the ECJ that perceives interest groups and individual applicants as a unit under the umbrella of Plaumann.
In conclusion, the restrictive approach to standing of individual applicants seeking to challenge legislative measures at the Union level has provided the skeleton for the development of an equally restrictive jurisprudence in relation to interest groups. The agency analogy has been excluded by the ECJ and can not provide an effective alternative for circumventing the standing hurdles resulting from the Plaumann formula. However, it is submitted that the study of the case law relevant to interest groups offers an insight into ways in which such groups could create the conditions that would enable them to show the existence of individual concern and those conditions refer mainly to the creation of procedural rights expressly mentioned in and forming part of the legislative framework.
In other words, the existence of procedural rights ranging from participation to consultation would trigger a legitimate expectation that is essentially procedural and which would provide the foundation for the obtainment of individual concern. Representative groups can ensure the right to challenge legislative enactments through the medium of creating the conditions for influencing decision making bodies, which is in effect their driving goal. Whether the expansion of effective and efficient influencing for the attainment of a status of individual concern is the theoretically appropriate and principled manner for ensuring access to judicial review, is a completely different issue that would not be removed until the approach to standing is altered. What is more practical is the examination of the possibility of having a different judicial approach based on the type of claim and the area that the legislative action regulates. In other words, is there a typological approach in relation to representative groups that creates layers of standing rights? If the question is affirmatively answered, one must examine the input of that typology in the quest for finding effective ways to circumvent standing restrictions for representative groups and subsequently individual applicants. The employment context offers an interesting paradigm reflecting such factors.
Representative groups in the sunshine and away from the Plaumann shadow: Lessons from the employment context
The Union's interest in promoting employment is entrenched in the Treaty and in secondary legislation, epitomised in Art. 2 EC that refers, inter alia, to the promotion of a high level of employment and social protection. At a functional level, the promotion of employment is performed at two interrelated levels. First, the gradual development of legislative initiatives 116 and secondly, the development of the "flanking policies"
117 that refer to the use of structural instruments that aid the restructuring and repositioning of the economic organisation of Member States. 118 The role of the European Social Fund (ESF) has been integral in financing the initiatives of the Union aiming to supplement national policies that address matters of employment. The management and general use of the ESF is regulated by Council Regulations 119 and is subject to judicial review, thus safeguarding the legitimacy, accountability and financial control of institutional action. 120 It is at this stage that Art. 230 EC becomes relevant and it is interesting to examine the approach of the Courts within an area like employment that has three specific characteristics.
Firstly, the allocation of funds from the ESF is primarily a political and economic decision founded on considerations of employment policy and longterm economic strategic organisation. Secondly, the use of the ESF exists in parallel and supplements national policies because employment and social policies remain within the ambit of national competence, 121 thus in pragmatic terms the application of the ESF is the corollary of complex political compromise. 122 Thirdly, there are always economic actors with a substantial interest in the allocation of resources from the ESF that are willing to challenge Community acts. From an economic perspective, the granting of aid, the continuation, the suspension and the readjustment of the size of financial input flowing from the ESF, represent a strong incentive to recipients and applicants for challenging measures that impact on their financial position. 123 It is within this framework that the judicial approach must be placed.
The approach of the ECJ and the CFI has been reflective of the preceding issues and is an illustration of economic pragmatism and judicial realism that contrasts with the broader jurisprudence that follows the dogmatic and problematic reasoning of Plaumann. The differences are numerous and are briefly examined in order to offer a complete picture of the judicial approach to challenges related to the ESF, before examining representative groups.
In the first place, the notion of a reviewable act has been broadly construed with the ESF context. The ERTA 124 judgment that established that reviewable acts include any act that produces legal effects has been applied broadly in the context of the ESF to include exclusively the legislative acts adopted by the Commission. Under the ESF, the national authorities cooperate with the Commission in the decision making process to the extent that "shared responsibility for the decisions of the Commission" 125 can be assumed. However, the ECJ held that the final responsibility rests with the Commission, 126 thus clarifying the identity of the body responsible for the legislative measure and excluding the delegation of legal responsibility to bodies that would fall outside the scope of Art. 230 EC.
At the same time, the ECJ has balanced its approach by appreciating the distinct economic character of the operation of the ESF and as a corollary it has safeguarded the decision-making process that is purely advisory, expertise based and policy oriented. An example to that effect is the internal guidelines adopted by the Commission concerning the net financial corrections 127 whereby the Commission is empowered to suspend or reduce the assistance granted if irregularities are found on the basis of technical calculations provided by the internal guidelines. The challenge of the internal guidelines has been unsuccessful since the ECJ 128 found that the guidelines do not create rights or obligations for third parties and do not have produce legal effects. The same protective approach has been taken in relation to the reports and recommendations adopted by the anti-fraud bodies of the Union when examining the financial propriety in managing resources allocated from the ESF. The ECJ held that these reports are mere notifications to the national authorities and the Commission and produce no legal effects because it is the responsibility of the recipients of the reports to determine whether legal measures of recovering the resources should be taken.
129
The balanced approach of the ECJ that ensured the protection of advisory bodies entrusted with technical matters has not extended to situations where the challenge of a legislative measure is made difficult because of the practice adopted by the Commission. Normally, the Commission issues a decision under the regulations that provide the legislative framework for the ESF and sends a letter to the national authority as a matter of notification, but without the actual decision enclosed. The national authorities either write to the recipient of the ESF assistance and inform them about the decision of the Commission or forward the Commission's letter and the decision itself. Therefore, the recipients of ESF assistance rarely receive the actual decision of the Commission, thus any potential challenge will lack all the information about the decision and would by implication be incomplete. The ECJ has identified the procedural gap and provided the necessary protection to incomplete 127 In the context of Art. challenges lacking information 130 provided that there is evidence of the existence of a decision. 131 Finally, the more favourable approach of the ECJ in the context of the ESF is evident in the indirect expansion of the standing for privileged applicant to cover regional authorities involved in the operation of the ESF. 132 Moreover, the ECJ held that the lack of challenge to the standing of local and regional authorities was an important factor that pre-empted the Court from examining the standing of such bodies on its own initiative. 133 Nonetheless, the Court stopped a step short from including local bodies as a matter of right in the class of privileged applicants by stating that the fact that the standing of regional bodies was intentionally not examined by the ECJ does not imply acknowledgment of the challenge was brought by a legal entity equivalent to a Member State. 134 Therefore, in the context of the ESF there is an effective, yet not formal, expansion of the privileged applicants' class to include regional bodies that "have a vital role to play in the articulation of cohesion and integration policies".
135
In relation to private applicants, the approach of the ECJ departs from the Plaumann reasoning of economic unrealistic results and unduly restrictive narrowing of standing rights. One possible explanation, though simplistic, is the fact that under the legislative framework regulating the operation of the ESF, the Commission uses decisions and not regulations, thus limiting the scope of application of the measure. In other words, there is practically no danger to have challenge to a regulation that if successful, it could grant standing rights to numerous applicants. At the same time, the exclusive use of decisions renders the identification of potential applicants predictable and the number of such applicants is ab initio limited to those parties that the decision singles out. Therefore, within the context of the ESF the actio popularis concern of the ECJ and the possibility of an open ended class of applicants being formed are excluded by the fact that the decisions are practically identifying and limiting the number of challengers.
136
The jurisprudence of the ECJ shows a consistency in granting standing to applicants that were third parties to the decision of the Commission, but who can be distinguished and singled out since they were identified expressly in the decision. 137 The direct and individual concern requirement is satisfied in this context in cases relating to the suspension and withdrawal of assistance 138 and to cases relating to the granting of assistance with the beneficiaries clearly named in the decision. 139 Moreover, the ECJ has shown a willingness to recognise in effect rights to legitimate expectations in situations where the Commission refuses to make a payment that it has previously undertaken to grant, 140 regardless of the fact that no decision granting the assistance exists. The CFI has applied this reasoning in the Murgia Messapica case 141 where the applicant had previously applied for assistance and participated substantially in prolonged procedures for evaluation of their application by the Commission.
Therefore, there is a shift in the approach of the Courts within the context of the ESF, with an assumption in favour of granting standing and contra to the traditional Plaumann rationale, as evident from the case law in relation to competitors of the final recipient of assistance. The ECJ has ruled that such competitors may challenge the validity of the decision granting the assistance to another beneficiary if it can be established that the market position of the applicant has been significantly effected by the assistance granted. 142 This generous approach must be qualified with reference to the condition that the competitor and the recipient are located in geographically proximity to each other 143 and the establishment by the competitor of an interest resulting from participation in the proceedings leading to the adopted decision. 144 Consequently, the approach of the Courts can be seen as departing from the strict formalistic conditions and more importantly from the spirit of Plaumann, but the marked difference has failed to filter to the standing of representative groups.
The general conditions for representative groups that apply in general apply in the field of employment law. Trade associations and interests groups within the framework of the ESF must show that a personal interest exists in the case that is distinct from those of the industrial policy of the Member State concerned 145 and that the general interest of the membership has been affected within the Plaumann meaning. 146 Alternatively, it would suffice to show that the membership could have brought an action challenging the decision, 147 and that procedural rights flowing from participation existed. 148 Before criticising the narrower approach to the standing of representative groups when compared to the more liberal stand towards applicants in the context of the ESF, it must be noted that the case law relating to representative groups within the ESF is extremely limited. The reason for this is the comparably greater possibility for successful individual challenges that results from the economically orthodox approach to challenges of measures in the context of the ESF. Moreover, there is the example of the Murgia Messapica case 149 where the applicants were a group of entrepreneurs set up to develop economic activities at the rural level, in the Italian Murgia Messapica region, and specifically to implement the Leader Programme launched by the Com-mission. The group is, therefore, not a representative group in terms of either offering representation for its membership or pursuing the promotion of certain broader interests, but is rather a collective body representing specific economic interests relating to the funding under a project. Nonetheless, the action was from a group and was approached by the CFI in a favourable way whereby standing rights were granted due to participation in the bilateral (Italian authorities and applicants) and tripartite (Italian authorities, applicants and Commission) discussions and assessments meetings for the proposal submitted by the applicants. Therefore, in this context the CFI was willing to grant standing on the basis of Plaumann for a group of entrepreneurs applying for funding under a project financed through the ESF, even if the proposal was initially selected but subject to numerous modifications proposed by the Commission, which were not undertaken by the applicants. The proposal was regarded as incomplete and substandard in the final assessment round, but the mere participation up to that stage was perceived by the CFI as creating procedural rights that satisfied the direct and individual concern requirement. Clearly, the judgment represents a significant shift from the broader approach to standing of both private applicants and representative groups and shows the way for a possible solution to the Plaumann problem. By placing the emphasis on participation, representative groups can ensure compliance with the Plaumann criteria since the ECJ and the CFI have shown a willingness to recognise procedural rights and a possible procedural legitimate expectation to challenge a legislative measure that has been adopted with the effective participation of the applicant. Therefore, representative groups could be granted standing rights under the present unsatisfactory legal system that is based on Plaumann and which influences the approach towards representative groups, if those groups manage to lobby there way into the legislative process. Enhanced participation and influencing the formation of the substance of legislative measures is the essential and core function of representative groups. It must now be used to target the procedural formation of legislative measures by ensuring that any input by representative groups becomes a formal part of the consultation and advisory processes, thus giving rise to procedural rights to participation. Therefore, the case law of the ECJ and the CFI leaves room for participation rights of representative groups that can be quite extensive as the Murgia Messapica case 150 shows and the representative groups can take advantage to bring surrogate actions on behalf of their members that would not otherwise be granted standing. The key is in the effective lobbying practices that have to target formal recognition of their role in the legislative process. Representative groups can go round the standing problem by simply being effective at what they are doing, namely lobbying. Finally, the context within which a representative group operates plays an important role in whether standing would be granted as does the type of claim that the group makes before the Court. The case law has shown that the use of the human rights argument, whether in the form of effective judicial protection or a fundamental right like environmental protection being threatened by the challenged legislative measure, will not be successful by virtue of the paramount importance of human rights. What will make the difference is the existence of documented participation that creates procedural rights and which is not the result of the group's general activity in the field but part of the procedural requirement for the adoption of the measure, as the Greenpeace case showed. Moreover, the context of operation could be important, with cases brought within the contexts of state aid, competition, employment and social cohesion being favourably treated by the Courts, but this difficulty can be circumvented if the procedural rights are established in any context. 151 Therefore, there is a typology of claims and contexts in relation to the standing of representative groups, but the main deciding factor as regards the granting of standing is the effective lobbying at the procedural level leading to documented participation triggering procedural rights. This solution bypasses typologies of claims and contexts and simplifies standing for representative groups, which can then use surrogate actions on behalf of their membership as a solution to the restrictive criteria of individual concern that effectively exclude individual challenges.
Epilogue
The issue of locus standi performs an instrumental function in the process of judicial review and should act as the gateway that would distinguish between claims that are artificial and fabricated and claims that have a substance. In the Union, the regulation of standing on the basis of the Plaumann criterion has proved an impossible hurdle for individual applicants seeking to challenge the validity of a legislative measure. This regrettable outcome has filtered through to the challenges brought by representative groups. Consequently, the possibility of partially redressing the shortcomings of Plaumann through the medium of representative groups and the agency analogy, has been preempted by the reflection of the restrictive tests for individual concern to actions brought by representative organizations. The ECJ's approach and the approaches of national courts towards representative groups and their right to initiate challenges are in state of divergence. The English legal system has managed to draw a dichotomy between fraudulent and unfounded claims that tend to reproduce litigation and aim to frustrate the formation and implementation of policies, from genuine and helpful challenges that fill in the gaps of accountability. The task is not simplistic, but it has proved to be beyond the ECJ that insists on the monolithic argument that there is a danger of creating a flood of cases that are unfounded and which take advantage of a liberal stand towards the standing of representative groups. The real concern of the ECJ seems to be the reluctance to create an exception to Plaumann that in effect grants broader rights to representative groups than individual applicants. This legitimacy concern has persistently influenced the ECJ to shed the shadow of Plaumann to the standing of interest groups. In the quest for a solution, this paper has examined the possibility of having a typology of claims and fields of activity that are treated more favorably by the ECJ. The conclusion reached states that the use by representative groups of arguments that are founded on human rights, like effective judicial protection and the protection of the environment, is not creating a positive framework that could facilitate the departure from the Plaumann yardstick. Moreover, there seem to be no strong thematic typology that is sympathetically treated by the ECJ since the exceptional relaxation of standing requirements for interest groups can not be identified in insulated areas. In this respect, even in the field of environmental protection the ECJ has refused to adopt a more liberal approach.
Therefore, there is no clear thematic or argumentative typology that can be identified in the approach of the Court, but there seems to be a uniting thread that connects most of the cases where the ECJ relaxed its approach: participation. It is submitted that the only way to create positive conditions for standing rights is for the representative groups to engage in effective lobbying practices that target formal recognition of their role in the legislative process. The differentiating factor in recognising standing rights by the ECJ is the existence of documented participation, continuous involvement in the specific area and engagement with the institutions during the drafting stage. These features trigger procedural rights and create a legitimate expectation to be part of the review of legality process. Put differently, the only way to take the standing of representative groups away from the shadow of Plaumann, is for interest groups to be effective at what they are doing, namely lobbying. Whether that type of light is bright enough to remove the shadow entirely, it remains to be seen but it can be state with certainty that any light is better than the Plaumann darkness.
